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Our goal is to

familiarize the

children to recognize

the actions and signs

of Allah at an early

age, to teach them to

thank Him for His

endless bounties.

Objective



“Then let man look at his
food”
[80:24]



Allah
created the

bees

Allah
created the
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Allah guided the bees
to build their hives in

the mountains and
trees

Allah guided the bees
to build their hives in

the mountains and
trees

“And your Lord inspired the bee,
saying: "Take your houses in the mountains and in the trees

and in what they construct.”
[16:68]



He ordered the bees to eat
from different types of

fruits
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“Then eat from all the fruits"
[16:69]



The bees suck the
nectar from the
plants and store
it in their bodies
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They fly back to
the hive and pass
the nectar on to

other bees
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The nectar gets
passed on from
bee to bee until

it becomes
honey
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The last bee puts
the honey into the

honeycomb
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The bees fan the
honey with their

wings until it
becomes thick
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Humans
take the honey
from the hive
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They
put the honey into

bottles
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They
sell the honey

in the
supermarket
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Who gives us
honey?

Who gives us
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ALLAH
GIVES US

HONEY

ALLAH
GIVES US
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There
are different

types of honey

There
are different

types of honey

“There comes from their bellies, a drink of
different colours…”

[16:69]



“…In which there is a cure for people.
Indeed in that is a sign for people who

reflect.”
[16:69]

Allah
created honey as

a cure for us

Allah
created honey as

a cure for us



اْلحَْمُد لِلَّه
Alhamdulillah

Say



Read the  Qur 'anic  verses f rom the  storybook to
your  chi ld  so he /she may memor ize  them
 
Repet i t ion.  Read the  s tory  repeatedly  and remind
the chi ld  of  the  act ions of  Al lah  and re levant
Qur ’anic  verses throughout  the  var ious s i tuat ions
he/she encounters  in  l i fe
 
Draw the  at tent ion of  the  chi ld  to  the  p ic tures ,
ra ise  quest ions,  a l low h im/her  t ime to  th ink ,  then
give  h im/her  the  correct  answers
 
When speaking to  your  chi ld ,  a t t r ibute  a l l
b less ings to  Al lah  a lone

Tips for Parents & Teachers
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